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Sit :i! Comity Ofilriil Pnprr.
Buoy No. one, on Shoalwater bav,

has on aCrift.

There will be a total eclipse of the
uu next Sunday; invisible in Astoria.

'The Habeas Corpus" is the name
of a Portland saloon, one block from
the court house.

A masked skating carnival and ball
under the auspices of of the Astoria
skating club, will take place New
Year's eve.

In Justice May's court yesterdy,
Tim Cadigan was fined S15 for defac-
ing a building not his own. He went
to jail in default

Now is the time to look after chim-
neys and flues, and see that they aie
all right A little care in this direc-
tion may save a fire.

A telegram from Geo. McBride to
county clerk Trenchard stales that it
is probable the state tax levy will be
made this week.

A drop of printer's ink. falling like
Heaven's dew upon a thought, will
make a thousand think. That's where
an advertisement gets in its work.

A third paper is to be started in
Pacific county. It is to be called The
Sawmill, as the prospeclhe editor
thinks it ought to furnish him board.

It looked like snow for a little
while yesterday morning, but at 1 p.
m., compromised on a little rain
shower. This is as fine a winter as
last was.

Tacoma and Seattle men, and Wash,
people general!', are investing some
of their good coin in Astoria realty, as
the present most profitable form of
investment

Considerable literature regarding
Astoria goes on the San Francisco
steamer to be distributed by
John E. Sheppard, commissioner of
emigration.

Some saloon bars nowadajs, have a
little drag store attached as a sort of
annex, and the bar keeper has fre-
quent calls for quinine, valerian, brom-
ide of potassium, carbonate of soda,
and like.

A prominent electrician says:
"Where you see a big electric wire
overhead, carrying a heavy current,
there death is. There is no safety and
no security in the presence of imper-
fect insulation."

People arriving here, strangers, so-
journers, and returning Astorians, say
that pverywheie they go people are
talking Astoria. Wait till spring, if
you want to here them talk Astoria.
The present isn't a cirenmstauce.

The Statesman says that the lead-
ing spirits of Salem are hot on the
question of raihoad connections with
Astoria. Thev propose to start with
a capital of $200,000 and to call it the
Salem, Astoria & Eastern railway.

They had a big b mquet up at Spo-
kane Falls the other night: The re-
porter who attended it, concluded with
the candid admission that, "It is not
distinctly remembered by anybody
present who made the last speech."

There is a tiemendous amount of
sturgeon being caught in the Colum-
bia river at present. It is all shipped
east, where it will be nicely prepared,
and sent back to us one of these fine
da)s, neatlv labelled as "boneless cod-fisl-

The Rescue club purchased a fine
cabinet grand piano furnished in wal-
nut burl, of Prof. Francis yesterday, it
is a brilliant and powerful instrument
and will prove a great attraction and
benefit to the musical part of the pro-
grammes given eich Saturday even-
ing-

The Albany and Astoria Railway
company has" paid out 810,000 for the
location and survey of the route from
Albany to Astoria, and nearly as much
more for a plant, with which 3,000
men will be employed early in the
spring. The capital stock of the com-
pany is $2,000,000.

The widow of Captain Christopher-so- n,

who Tf as drowned off Humboldt
bar, on November 16th, by the cap-
sizing of the schooner Fidelity, has
sued the owners of the tug Hrinter to
recover damages placed at $25,000.
She alleges carelessness on the part of
the master of the tug.

A man rushed into The Astorian
office last evening and breathlessly
announced a big firo on the roadway
toward' upper Astoria, which he had
seen from the hill. Investigation
showed that it was the flames in the
fiery pit of the Clatsop Mill Co.'s saw
dust tank, where the fuel diethnot,
and the fire never goeth out, that had
burst upon his affrighted gaze.

There are probably more news-
papers bought in Astoria, than in any
other city of its size in the United
States. Besides the city press there
are a great many Oregon ians taken.
The number of San Francisco papers
read is also veryjlarge, while thousands
of eastern papers and magazines are
circulated. The number of foreign
papers taken is aleo surprisingly sur-
prisingly large. Astorians are a read-

ing people.

Prominent among the Salem sub-

scriptions to the capital stock of the
Salem, Astoria & Eastern Raihoad
Co., is one of 81,000 by the Salem
Statesman, a newspaper that has ren-

dered great aid in stirring Salemites
up to a realization of the advantages
to be derived from the road. That is
the way with a live newspaper. It
doesn't hang back, or wait for a sub-

sidy; it stands in and by good and
substantial coin, aids all worthy meas-

ures.

G. B. Hegardt, superintendent of
the government works at the mouth of
the Columbia, was up from Port Ste-

vens yesterday and informed an Asto-.bia- n

reporter that after this week, no
more rock would be hauled for the
jetty ibis season. All work on the

jetty proper will cease for the present.
A new 81,400 hydraulic pile driver,
and 15 cara costing 8500 each would
be built and the track laid new so as
the work could be ready early next
season.

M. Herrick says that you can't talk
salmon in San Francisco any more.
It is all Astoria real estate. As soon
as they find that a man is from Asto-
ria, they chase him up in a corner, and
pull a copy of Tiie Astokian- - on him,
and want to know all about this addi-
tion, and that addition, and if it isn't

good buy, and what are the chances
for getting in. Well that's all right
Time was when all an Astorian could
talk in San Francisco, was salmon,
and he couldn't always talk that

Portland detectives are much exer-
cised over a peculiar discovery. In
the lower portion of the city, some
children, while out playing, found a
human ear lying on the sidewalk.
Subsequently it was taken to the
police headquarters." An examination
showed that the organ had been sev-
ered from the head only a short time
prior to the discovery. The ear be-
longed to a man. How it came there
is a mystery, which the detectives are
endeavoring to solve. "Whether a
murder has been committed or a fight
has taken place, in which the ear was
slashed off, or some joke practiced by
medical students is a question.

There are but three classes of men
in every community, the retrograde,
the stationary, and the progressive.
The first two have little or no regard
for the newspaper and its influence
and read it simply to see ''what is
going on," but who could fold their
arms and see it die with the utmost
complacency, leaving the progressive
class the only real sufferers. The ret-
rograde and stationary classes of every
community are generally the critics
of the newspapers, and, as Steel says:
'Of all mortals a critic is the silliest;
for by inuring himself to examine
everything, whether of consequence
or not, he never looks upon anything
but with a design of passing sentence
upon it."

The lesson of the approaching
Christmas holiday is the lesson of the
hour to be studied, remembered and
laid away in the storehouse of the
heart Happy is the man who has the
means and the will to give. There
are many little charities that call at-
tentionmany acts of benevolence,
trivial in themselves, but a world of
advantage to other souls than yours,
whose hands are held out in silent
pleadings for assistance. The tears
can bo wiped from eyes that will
cause angel hands to pass soothingly
over your brow in distressful hours.
Lips can be made to smile whose
laughter will re-ec- in years to come,
when the memory of your acts shall
have passed away from your thoughts
like a tale that is told.

Real Estate Transfers, Dee. 17.

Peter Saxe and wife to G. Wingate,
SWKJNEK sec22,T8N,R9W,40
acres; $6,000.

D. B. Monteith and wife to A.
Hackleman, undivided 3 lots 3 and
4, blk 116, Shively's, and undivided
lots 7 and 8,'blk 21 McClure's; 810,000.

M. Young'and wife to Jno. L. Hay-set-

lots 47 and 48, blk 14, Young's
addition; 8150.

State to J. H. Mausell, 40 .acres, sec
16,T7N,R9W; 850.

E P. Thompson to Jno. B. Rose,
lots 6, 7 aud 8, blk 8, Warrenton;
$390- -

B. Vau Duseu, et al., to Chas. Mc-

Afee, lot G, blk 58, Adair's; 81,050.
Columbia Investment Co., to E. G.

Rogers, blks 18, 21 and 22, lots 5, 6, 7
and 8, blk 11, Columbia 2nd addition;
81.

S.C. Ross and A. M. Ross, to Ed-mo-

Hall, NWM of SW, SW of
NW and lots 3 and 4, Sec. 1, Tp. 6
N. 11 6 W; 8815.

Thomas Kay to same party SM of
SE and &y2 of SW, Sec. 1, Tp. 6
N, 11 li W; SSUO.

F. S. White and H. Jennie White
to same NEi Sec. 34 Tp. 7,N,R G W;
8800.

W. F. Knight and C. E. Knight to
same-S- EM Sec. 34 Tp. 7, N, R 6 W;
8S00.

J. P. Menefee and Louisa M. Mene-fe- e

to same NWM Sec. 34 Tp. 7, N,R
6 W; 8800.

R. E. Menefee, to same party, SW
H Sec. 34 Tp. 7 N, R 6 W; 8800.

Hfcu Wind At Rooster Rook.

The Lmline was shattered some by
the the high winds yesterday near
Rooster Rock. A portion of her roof
and pilot-hous- e were blown off, and
she accordingly lay to for safety. No
one was hurt or serious damage done
to cargo or the boat She will come
on down this morning. Oiegonian 17.

LadTes aro invited to visit our storo
daring tho morning hour to avoid the
rush in the afternoon. A better oppor-
tunity can be had to make selections.

Gmffin & Reed.

Churches and Sunday Schools will bo
given a liberal discount on all purchases
of holiday goods. Gbltttn k Reed.

The best, cheapest and finest assort-
ment of holiday goods, toys, dolls and
fancy goods ever exhibited in Astoria,
can now be seen at our two stores. Prices
are remarkably low. Gbiffin & Reed.

TelcphoneLiOdtflug House.
Best Beds in town. Rooms per night

50 and 25 cts., per week S1.50. New and
clean, rnvate entrance.

All the patent medicines advertised
in this paper, together with the choicest
perfumery, and toilet articles, etc- - can
be bought at the lowest prices, at J. W.
Conn's drug stoie, opposite Occident
hotel, Astoria.

Oregon Xmas Cards, very neat and
pretty to send to vour eastern friends
at Griffin & Keed's.

Embroidery and Mamping, done to
older. Lessons given.

Nora IIappleyea.

Christinas numbers of the London
News and Graphic, with large illustrated
supplements at Griffin & Itped's.

Comfortable Booms to .Let.
Single, or en suite, at Mrs. P. J. Good-

man's, N. W. corner First and Jladison
streets.

Rooms to Rent.
Furnished, suitable for housekeeping

or lodgers. Apply at this office.

A fine line of Holiday Goods.
MR3. A. Rappleyea & Co.

Coffee and cake, rn rents, at the
Central Restaurant .

Griffin & Reed, will use Crosby's old
store a an annex to their "present over-
stocked quarters. A large stock of
Dolls, Wagons and Toys of all kinds,
can be found here.

Meats Coefecd to Order.
Private rooms for ladies and families:

at Central Restaurant, next to Foard &
Stokes'. ;
-- Ludlow's Ladies' 53.00 Fine Shoes;
also Flexible Hand turned French Kids,
at P. J-- Goodman's.

31 ARISE NEWS AND NOTES.

The revenue cutter, Uorwin re-

turned from Portland yesterday.
The Michigan arrived from Seattle

yesterday loaded with coal and went
inland.

The British sliip Orpheus, 1462
tons register, from Buenos Ayres, ar-
rived yesterday in ballast

State Printer F. Q Baker is the first
official to put a printing outfit in the
state house. This waa done at a cost
of 812,340.

The steamer Columbia is due from
San Francisco this morning, with the
following passengers: J. R. Mbsgrove,
J. M. Thamperson, Mrs. C. Thamper-on- ,

Miss 0. Thamperson, H. E. Beaner,.
W. H. Dickerson. Miss Phillips. E
Griffin. F. Smith, R. Cunningham, S.
Redlick, Mrs. Finley, Miss Warner,
Miss O'Kean.

The Queen of the Pacific will bring
down the movable furniture which
has been saved from the wrecked Ida-
ho at Race Rock. An attempt will be
made to save her boiler and machin-
ery. Whitelaw, the wrecker, will
leave San Francisco to wreck the
Barnard Castle, which is lying off
Pen tick island, and it is said that he
has. made arrangements to have his
divers look out for the Idaho. The
O. R. Sc N. Co. are negotiating for the
chartering of the steamer Signal to
take the place of the Idaho.

P RKSOX A LTl ENTI ON.

Eugene Peeples is over from South
Bend, Wash., and reports a young and
tender boom over there.

Wm. Reid, president of the Astoria
and South Coast railroad, is expected
to arrive from New York,

G. C. Fulton, Alsea Fox, and Tom
Trullinger, returned jesterday from a
duck hunting expedition. They re-
port big success.

Lieutenant Hayden, First Artillery,
left San Francisco last Monday, and
upon his arrival at Fort Canby, Lieu-
tenant Straub, First Artillerv, "now at
that point, will proceed to San Fran-
cisco for duty at the Presidio.

The Citizens Rising to the Occasion.

Mr. Frank E. Habersham, who was
in the city yesterday, report that
work is progressing favorably on the
Astoria and South Coast railroad.
There are altogether about 800 men
employed on the road. The grade is
complete to the Seaside, and five
miles is graded on the main line at
Ulatsop and twelve miles out of Hills-bor- o.

The track is laid from Skip-ano- n

out to Carnahan's a distance of
eight miles. The bridge across the
bay at the mouth of Young's river is
about half completed, and work is
being pushed with vigor at every
point

Every man who comes up from As-

toria has his pockets full of maps of
additions to the town, and other real
estate, and it may be remarked that
although it has required Astoria some
time to get started in the race of prog-
ress, her citizens rise to the occasion,
with great vim and vigor, and when
it comes to setting forth the many ad-
vantages of "the only sea port," they
need no instructions from Tacoma,
Los Angeles, Seattle, Spokane Falls,
nor any other place. Some of them
would charm the money out of the
pockets of a bronze statue, and make
a man believe that the sun rises off
the mouth of the Columbia, and the
first place kissed by its morning
beams is the heights back of Astoria.

Oreyonian, 17.

Canned Salmon Exports.

The sea shipments of canned salm-
on from San Franciso for the month
of November were 95,354 cases, includ-
ing 63,277 casee to England,! 3,273
cases to Australia, 2,068 cases to other
foreign markets and 16,735 cases to
New York. There were also 609 pack-
ages salted salmon shipped. The
value of the above shipments was
8510,477. The shipments of canned
salmon hence by water in the first
eleven months of the year were as fol-

lows:
England, cs 32Ti,480
Australia 57,83
Other foreign markets 13,744
Atlantic States 31,r9l

Total cases 423,052
In addition, 5,869 pkgs salted sal-

mon were shipped in the same way.
The total value of these shipments is
S2,354,634. In the same time iu 1888,
there were 378,000 pkgs shipped, val-
ued at 82,231,856. The shipments for
October, 1889, were the largest for
any month on record, being 153,465
cases and 1,069 pkgs. S. F. Bulletin,
11.

Thousands of people have found in
Ilood's iSanapariIlA a positive cure for
rheumatism. This medicine, by its pu-
rifying action, neutralizes the acidity of
the blood, which is the cause of the dis-
ease, and also builds up and strengthens
the whole body. Give it a trial.
A Premature Expression Of The Probable.

Kato Pield has her newspaper ready
to launch. Its name is to be Kate
Field's Washington. We fear that
her envious contemporaries will take
frequent occasion to omit the last syl-
lable, S. F. A Ita.

Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so wel.

known and so popular as to need no
special mention. AH who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
praise. A purer meaicme aoes not exr
ist and It Is guaranteed to do all that is
claimed. Electric Bitters will cure all
diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will
remove Pimples. Boils, Salt Rheum and
other affections caused by impure blood.

Will drive Malaria from the system
and prevent as well as cure Malarial s.

For cure of Headache, Constipa-
tion and Indigestion try Electric Bit-
ters Entire satisfaction guaranteed, or
money refunded. Price 50 cts. and $1.00
per bottle at J. W. Conn's.

For Flue Photographs,
Go to Misses Carruthers' photograph

gallery: Third street opposite Mor-
gan & Sherman's.

The J.ate&t Out.
A. Daily Through Car Service has

bien established by the Chicago, Un-
ion Pacific & North-Weste- Line be-
tween Portland-an- Chicago via Coun-
cil Bluffs, thus offering to the public
facilities not given by any other line.
"The Limited Fast Mall." which runs
dailv between the above points, carries
the Qverlana JTast Mail, a limited num-
ber of first-cla-ss passengers without ex
tra charge, ana is composea ot iuiiman
vestibuied Sleepers ana runman uin-in-g

Cars, Portland to Chicago via
Council Bluffs.

This is an other Indication that the
Union Pacific is desirous of meeting
the requirements of the people. For
information in regard to this and other
trains on this line, apply to

E. A. JNoyes,
Or M. B. Bozorth,

Agent O. R. & N. Co.
Or to A. L. Maxwell, G. P. & T. A.

Portland, Or.

CUIiren Cr jfocPiteler's Cpteria

TELEBBAP

Specials to Tlic Astorian.
Some Presidential " Nominations.

The Usual Deadly Electric Wire,

Washtxgtojt, Dec. 17. The presi-
dent has transmitted tho following
nominations to the senate: Andrew
M. Crawford, receiver of public mon-
eys, 'at Roseburg, Oregon, Prank M.
Foote, receiver of public" moneys at
Evanston, Wyoming, Frement Wood,
United States attorney for Idaho.

BOLD EOBBERY OF A POSTilAS.
LoxDoy. J)ec. 17. While the post-

man was delivering his mail in a
building in Hatton Gorden this morn-
ing he was attacked by three men,
who wounded him and robbed him of
the letter bag and carried him to an
adjacent room and Iqcked him in and
escape'd. It is stated that the mail
stolen was comprised of registered
packages, from the Cape of Good
Hope containing diaamonds. The
postoffice authorities, however, declare
that the Cape mails were delivered
yesterday.

THE SHiCOTT defalcation.
Washington, Dec. 17. At the ses-

sion of the defalcation committee to-

night it became evident that a ma-
jority was in favor of an appropria-
tion bill to cover the deficiency but
the minority opposed it and if neces-
sary will make a minority report.

A SUPREME COURT DECISION.

Columbia, Ohio, Dec. 17. Supreme
court y decided that the biennial
election amendments to the constitu-
tions of the state of Ohio which re-

ceived a majority of votes cast on the
proposition at the last election are
not legally adopted.

This establishes the principle that
to change the constitution a majority
of all votes cast at a general election
must be in the affirmative.

WHITTIER's BIRTHDAY.

Rostox, Dec. 17. To-da- is the
eighty-secon- d anniversary of the birth
of the poet, John G. Whittier. He is
very feeble and, at his own request, he
will be spared the fatigue of receiving
the congratulations of hja friends who
have been accustomed to greet him on
these occasions.

NOT MURDER, BUT HORSE STEALING.

Chicago, Dec. 17. It seems prob-
able now that the indictment against
Frank Woodruff for complicity in the
murder of Dr. Croniu will not be
pushed to trial, but that he will be
tried for horse stealing.

THE U3UAL ELECTRIC ACCIDENT.

Toledo. Dec. 17. This morning
Robert Dalton, a painter, while at
work lost his footing and fell across
two electric light wires. He was in-

stantly killed by the current Tho
body lay for an hour or so across the
wires, which burned deep into his
flesh, and from which smoke and a
sickening stench arose.

ROUGH WINDS AT ROOSTER ROCK.

Portland, Dec. 17. The steamer
Lurline lies at Ash street dock with,
the forward part of her hurricane deck
torn off and hor pilot house badly
damaged, as a result of a wind storm
which she encountered yesterday
morning at 11:30 o'clock, at a point
about half a mile above Rooster Rock
on the Columbia river, ,.

r
A XEWSPAPF.lt CLIPPING.

'Twas a clipping from the paper
Telling of some funny caper

On tho stage;
So I read it every letter,
Saying that I'd seen no better

For an age.

Then I tnrued the clipping over
With no purpose to discover

What was there.
But in smiling contemplation
Of the humorist's creation

Rich and rare.

As 1 looked I know I started,
And the smile from lips departed,

For I saw,
Printed there in uncut column,
Notices of death, and solemn,

Full of awe.

So, 1 thought,corno grief aud pleasure,
Meted out with equal measure;

You may laugh.
For some other one was wailing,
For the tear is smile's unfailing

Other half.

Is Consumption incurable?
Headihe following.: Mr. C. JI. Morris,

Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with
Abscess of Lungs, and friends and phy
sicians pronounced me an Incurable
Consumptive Began taking Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, am
now on my thud bottle, and able to
oversee the work on my farm. It is the
finest medicine ever madc.w

Jcsso Middlcwait, Decatur, Ohio,
says: "Had it not been for Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumptien I
would have died of Lung Troubles. Was
given up by doctors. Am now In best
of health." Try it. Sample bottles free
at J. V. Conn's Drug Store.

Wcluliard's Boer.
And Free Lunch. at ih TelephoneSa-loon.J- S

cents. u."

I)o youXihe a Good Cigar?.
Call at Charley Olsen's, opposite C.'H.

Cooper's. He will suit you..vA fine
stock of cigars to select from.

Remember the Austin house at the
Seaside is open the year 'round.

The latest style of Gents' Boots and
Shoes at P. J. Goodman's.

Razzl

Dazz u i&Ji

fefc rices!
--On all Ilollday no ly

those fine

M, ' Mil
Silver HMM

UMBRELLAS
NowjDn'sale at thejextreme

low price of

AT THE

WHITE HOUSE STORE,

Cor. Geneiee and Chenaraus Sts.

U&aSs- -aOt-f- e "S .tone .

Baby one Solid Rash
Usly. painlTal, blotched, malicious .

IVo rest by day. no peace by nislit-Doctor- s

and all icinedlcs failed.
Tried Cutlcnra. Effect marvel-Ion- s.

Saved Ills life.

Cured by Cuticura
Our oldest child, cow six years old, when

an infant six months old was attacked with
a virulent, malignant skin disease. All or-
dinary rcmedios failing, wo called our familv
physician, who attempted to euro it; hnt it
spread with almost incrodihlo rapidity,
until tho lower portion of tho little fellow's
porson. from tho middle of his hack down to
his knees, was one solid rash, ugly, painful,
blotched, and malicious. Wo had no rest at
night, no poaco by day. Finally, wo were
advised to try tho Ccticuba Hemrdies. Tho
effect was simply marvelous. In thrdo or
four-wee- a complete cure was wrought,
leaving the little fellow's person as white and
healthy as though he had never been at
attacked. In my opinion, your valuable
remedies-save- his lire, and y he is

child, perfectly well, no rep
etition of the disease having ever occurred.

GEO B. SMUT!.
Att'yatlaw and s. Att'y, Ash-

land, O.

Boy Covered with Scabs
My boy, aged nine years. ha3 been troubled

all hi3 life with a very bad humor, which ap-
peared allpver his body in small red blotches
with a dry white scab on them. Last year
he was worse than ever, being covered with
scabs from tho top of his head to his feet,
and continually growing worse, although ho
had hecn treated by two physicians. As a
last resort. I determined to try thoCUTlcUKA
ltKMEDiES. and am happy to say they did
all that I could wish. Using them according
to directions, the humor rapidly disappeared,
leaving the skin fair and smooth.and per-
forming a thorough cure. Tho Cuticura.
Kbubdiks are all you claim for them. They
are worth their weight in gold.

GEO. F. LEA.V1TT, .o. Andover, Mass.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood Purifier and purest and

best of Humor Remedies, internally, and
CUilCUKAbOAF, anexqui3ito Skin Beau-tifie- r,

externally, speedily, permanently and
economically cure in early lifisfitching, burn-
ing, bleeding, scaley, crusted, pimply, scrofu-
lous, and hereditary humors with loss of hair,
thus avoiding years of torturo and disfigur-
ation. Parents remember this; cures in
childhood aro permanent.

Sold, everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c, ;
Soap. 25c, ;Kksolvknt. SI tX) Prepared by
tho T?otteb Drug axd Oiikmicai.

cSend for "llow to Curo Skin Diseases."
lit pages. 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

8ADyQSkin and Scalp preserved and
dy Cutci uA Soap.

Absolutely puro

HOW MY SIDE ACHES!
Aching Sides and Rack. Hip. Kid- -

ney, t u uierine r.uns, uneiiniatic,
S fatt Neuralgic. Slum, and shoot
ing Pains, relieved in one minute by he Outlcuru Anti-I- . in PIiih-t- i

25 cts.

FIVE AND TEN

Acre Tracts
FOR SALE.

The undersigned is selling Fhe and Ten
Acre Tiact ol the Donation Claim

ot Judge Callender,

Adjoining the Town if Clat-

sop Junction.

Situated at the Intersect Ion "of the South
Coast and Overland llailroads.

11'e Iracts are designed n? Kuril Home-ste.uisi- re

situate.l between the i ail road aud
the ocean beach with convenient streets to
both. I lip lai'll Ins gool naturU drainage
with s uhlly places for building ; lb good for
fruit and veet.ililes.

This farm .v furmeily donated to the
public school, which ib now in possession of
the proceed of the sale. The interest on
this endowment with the publlcnnds se-
cures the services of competent teachers for
three terms of school eacli j ear.

The leading citiz us of Astoria are secur-
ing these tracts

Price $60 to $100 Per Acre.

No Commiesloii ro Agents.

JOSIAH WEST.
A

Inquire of E. O. HOMJEX, or C. S. WKIGHT
s

ASTORIA TRANSFER CO.

AND

Livery Stables.
Contemners of any Kind, on short notice.
TrAnsferring Baggage, et, a specially.
Telephone Ts'o, 12.

, SIIEKMAN' & WAKD.

Call ,ai Examine

-- OUB-

LAKGE DISPLAY

ro?r

Men

SLIPPERS !

i r.
--FOR THE- -

IR(M & CO.,

In Mansell's New Building,

--TRE

DIAMOND PALACE
-- pUSTAT HANSEN, Prop'r.

A Large and1 Well Selected Stock ol Fine

Diaffloiifls t Jewelry
At Extremely Low Prices.

All Goods Boagkt at This EstaMIsbBe&t
"Warranted Genuine.

Watch 'and deck Repairing
' A SPECIALTY.-Corne- r

Cass and Squemoqua Streets.

--y : pOU zzzzzzzzz

O TO THE
Leading

For Anything in

i-

THIS WEEK Received over Five Hundred Dozen Hankerchiefs for Ladies,
Children and Gentlemen. Gents' Silk and Cashmere Mufflers.

MiiiiC. IL COOPE

asaaaaBsHaaaa

'!!

Warning !

All Those Entitled to

Tickets for

Christ tr. 38

Presents

Are Hereby Requested

" ,J to Call
t

At

If You Don't Get a Present
It Will Be Your Own

Fault

The' Most" Complete and
Finest Stock of Goods

In Oregon.

HERMAN Wl
THE

Reliable ClotMer anil Hatter,

Occident Hotel Building.

J. B. Wyatt,
' DEALERS IN

Hardware and Ship Chandlery,
Pure Oil," Bright Varnish,
Binacle Oil, Cotton Canvas,
Hemp Sail Twine,
Cotton Sail Twine.
Lard Oil,
Wrought Iron Spikes,'
Galvanized Cut Nails.

Agricultural Implements, Sewing
Machines, faints, Oils,

GrrooerfeiBi 33to

House of
Ladies' and Gents' Fine

This Addition is Beantifuily Sit-
uated between Bast Astoria

and Aiderfomok, on the
Proposed

Agents,

ombmbmj

is to

.A

Express

Thing C. E.
rKOPRIETORS.

Main-Stre-

NO.
and Delivery

Your patronage solicited.

Astoria!

ttl

K Third Street

Looking Back!

Me Money (Jul

Abstracts of Title,
C. R. THOMSON

Keeps full set of
and will the iitiof&S
tate the and

Title the same. an

Terms reasonable.,;

and $60-F- or a Few Days Only,

IBB BM Mauiii'nt BS BHaaHcwsaKKnBsnHiiKacssa

WHILE- -

--AND

Regretting Lost Opportunities

KENEWYOira COTJEAGE !

ACCEPT PRESENT OPPORTUNITIES.

AND GET THERE ELI

Or Wm. Loeb, it.

Here a ance

NEW ENTERPRISE.

City Transfer Company.

H.D. and Miller,

Headquarters at wharf.
TELEPHONE 43.

A General Express Business
transacted.

Is . -

"

r3

I

j&.jso:2?t.

a
examine r

in county iurnkhoDyjfeal-Hs-o-
fto

,

Price $50

rrmraM 9

about


